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Wrong Management
To even a casual student of bridge

it would seem that one of the essen-
tial troubles with the “battle of the
century”, now being staged by Messrs
Lens and Culbertson in New York,
is that It is presented under the
wrong management and under in-
decisive conditions.

For years, American bridge tourna-
ments have been conducted on the
basis of duplicate bridge. This con-
sists of playing a given number of
hands from one position at the table
and then playing the same hands
from the other position at some sub-
sequent time. Under such a system
it is possible to ascertain who gets
the most from holding certain cards.
After such a contest, each pair has
held exactly the same cards as their
opponents and under exactly similar
circumstances. The net score shows
which did the most with the cards
available.

But in the Culbertson affair we
hear that the other side held most
of the Aces and Kings as explana-
tion for losses. The officials are ac-
cused of not knowing their business
and with failing to require the com-
petitors to adhere to their respective

systems of bidding.
It is showmanship of a high order,

as witness the general interest in the
games, but it is hardly a contest
which can decide either the abilities
of the respective participants or the
merits of the systems which they

espouse.
Such a test, to be fair, should be

under management separate and
apart from the participants and un-
tier terms which would give each side
equal opportunity.

Home for the Holidays
College boys and girls are home for

the holidays and demanding more
liberty than they did in their high

school days—much to the consterna-
tion of worried parents.

Fathers pretend to be hard-boiled.
When mothers worry about the chil-
dren, they put on a wise and uncon-
cerned mask and say, “Oh, they’ll be
all right. Nothing will happen to
those kids. And even if anything

could happen, we can’t prevent it by
worrying." Fathers like to make peo-
ple believe they are strong, silent
characters who hold the world in
their hands and shape it to their
wills.

Let others worry, they will not fear
life. Not they.

It’s all a bluff. When mothers
worry, they put their apprehensions
into words. But when fathers worry,
they fake and pretend to be uncon-
cerned. But inside of themselves,
they worry a plenty.

They may not worry about their
eons. They’ve been boys themselves,
and they like to boast about what
tough little rascals they were, a scan-
dal in the neighborhood, a tornado
in the family. But they came
through all right, didn’t they, and so
will their sons. But as for their
daughters—well, that's another mat-
ter.

Fathers are afraid of their daugh-

ters and afraid for them. They don’t
know what to say to them, or how
to resist them. They know that a
boy shouldn’t be spoiled, but they

think a little spoiling can't hurt a
girl. They know a daughter is twist-
ing her father about her finger, and
they’re proud of her ability to do it.
They’ll not stand for impudence from
a son, but they chuckle when daugh-

ter is flip. But they worry.
They look ahead and worry about

impossible danger. They wonder
what they’ll do, what they’ll say, how
they'll handle the situation when
daughter goes out with boys. What
kind of boys will she like? Will she
have sense enough to know good boys
from bad ones? Will he have any
Influence on her then? And suppose

she falls in love with some worthless
fellow and insists on spoiling her
life by marrying him? What on
earth will he be able to do about it
If she does?

Father tries to seem strong and
serene and confident and he conceals
even from Mother what he is think-
ing about the future. But he wor-
yies—more often* more profoundly,

Man and His Ailments
(Minneapolis Tribune)

It is a little distressing to learn from <
those attending the national confer-
ence on Nomenclature of Diseases in j
New York that there are more than ¦
10,000 scientifically Identified and dis- 5
tinct ailments to which man is now ,
heir. Even the suggestion that the
average person can congratulate him- ;
self on escaping several thousand dis- I
eases in the course of a lifetime is
scarcely calculated to comfort the
layman who has hitherto believed, in
his ignorance, that the misbehaviors
of the body could be tabulated on a
small fraction of the 250 pages requir-
ed for the conference’s revised cata-
log.

If there are more than 10,000 dis-
eases to be had, there must be several
times that many symptoms, and the
outlook for the chronic worrier who
has a catalog at hand would seem a
dismal one indeed. The layman’s fear
should be allayed, however, by an un-
derstanding of the fact that hundreds
of these diseases are not commonly
encountered, and that hundreds more
which are of infrequent occurrence
are not regarded in themselves as of
any great seriousness. What should
be of chief Importance is the rapidly
accumulating evidence which shows
that many of the diseases on this list
from which man has had most to
fear and which have ravaged the hu-
man race on a vast and dreadful
scale, are being successfully attacked
by medical science. Such diseases as
tuberculosis, typhoid fever, diphtheria,
scarlet fever and diabetes are among
the more persistent and devastating
enemies of mankind, and it is here
that the medical profession is waging
some of Its most spectacular and ef-
fective campaigns of prevention and
cure.

Ifman is steadily acquiring new dis-
eases, it is at least heartening to be
assured that the worst of the old ones
are gradually yielding to science. The
fact that more than 10,000 distinct
diseases can be identified today does
not mean, necessarily, that good
health Is more of a problem today
than it was several centuries ago;
what It does mean is that diseases are

, being accurately and skillfully diag-
nosed today where diagnosis was once
a simple matter of guess and blunder.
It is something for the layman to
know, even if he is depressed at the
thought of having 10,000 and more
diseases to dodge, that medical science
is increasingly well prepared to help
him dodge them.

than he will confess to anybody-
and don't let him tell you that he
doesn't.

Abolishing Billboards
The Roadside Bulletin is a little

magazine put out by the American
Nature association to aid in the fight
against the beauty-destroying bill-
board. In a recent issue it contains
two sets of photographs which ought

to help the fight along very mate-

rially.
One set shows four pictures of the

countryside in southern Illinois, along

roads where billboards are missing

The pictures show a country of peace-

ful, drowsy beauty, so attractive that
the beholder automatically murmurs
to himself, “I'd like to drive through

there some day."
The other shot shows four pictures,

taken in the same part of Illinois,
along roads where there is a profu-

sion of billboards. The landscape's

charm is totally destroyed. Seeing
them, one instantly resolves never to

drive along those roads, or any roads
like them, if it can possibly be
avoided.

When public opinion finally wakes
up, all billboards will vanish. How
long is it going to take to accomplisu
the awakening?

Jailbird Settlers
The board of education at Savan-

nah, Ga., has filed a protest' with the
publisher of a current school history,
protesting against the book's state-
ment that Georgia’s original settlers
were largely convicts and criminals.

This, very likely, will awaken the
pundits and we shall have another
learned discussion of what did and did
not happen in colonial days. For the
Innocent bystander, however, the thing
is interesting chiefly as a revelation of
the universal human desire to present
one's ancestors in the best light pos-
sible.

As a matter of fact, very few co-
lonial Americans, in any part of the
country, came from the upper classes
in the old country. The lower classes
furnished the bulk of the immigrants.
It was the man who had nothing to
lose at home who was most ready to
try his luck in a new land. IfGeorgia
received a number of jailbirds, what
of that? They became excellent citi-
zens after they had landed. Isn’t that
enough?

*Sucker Money*
According to a recent statement

from W. O’Neil, president of the Gen-
eral Tire and Rubber company, one
of the prime causes of the present de-
pression has been an abundance, in
prosperous times, of “sucker money.”

“Sucker money” is the money which
the Investing public, prior to 1929, was
ready to throw into industrial securi-
ties without proper investigation. As
Mr. O'Neil points out, it led to many
unwarranted expansions of industrial
plants. This inflated the business
boom beyond proper proportions, and
when the crash came there was no
possibility of reemploying the men
who had had jobs in, the over-ex-
panded trades.

“Expansion," says Mr. O’Neil,
“should be financed by earnings, not
by sales of bonds and stocks, except
in rare instances."

That Is an excellent warning for in-
dustrialists to bear in mind when
prosperity returns. When we go up
too fast and too high we arc apt to
come down the same way.

Editorial Comment
Editorials printed below show the
trend of thought by other editors.
They are published without regard
to whether they agree or disagree

with The Tribune's policies.

Gilbert Swan

New York, Dec. 28.—Having heard

so much about them of late, I thought

it was about time to call on the
Heterandria Formosas and the Ras-
bora Heteromorphas.

And it was high time. For they’re
right in the social swim at present
and sooner or later I was certain to
meet them, or some of their gang.
And then what? Iwouldn’tknow for
sure whether they were a tricky new
dish or a foreign car.

As a matter of fact, they’re fish.
And rare fishlets from romantic
tropic waters are quite the pet vogue
of the moment. For a couple of
hundred dollars, or the equivalent of
a payment on the mortgage, you can
have a fairly sizable collection swim-
ming about.
I learned that the Heterandria is

only about one-quarter of the size of
his name, in fact the smallest fish in
captivity; the Tom Thumb of the par-
lor fish bowl. And the Rasbora is all
the way from Singapore, bumming his
way around the world as near as I
could gather, and a rather pretty lit-
tle mother-of-pearl fellow. And only
eight bucks per pair.

But when I got to thinking how
many would make a meal, in case the
worst came to the worst, I fell back
on salt mackerel.

* * *

At any rate, this started me on a
round of the pet shops which, in New
York, are a lot of fun around the
holiday season. For the world is
combed for the strange and unusual;
collectors come rushing in from the
jungles and the mountains and ship-
loads of the darndest things come
rambling Into port.

For instance, there's a parrot which,
according to a sign, “can talk like
Marlene Dietrich.” Ah, but where is
there an imitation of those famous
Dietrich shafts?

Associated Press Photo

Oscar Nelson, state auditor of
Illinois, faced charges of miefe?-
sanco in public office at Wood-
stock, III.* growing out of his al-
leged failure to close the Waukegan
(Hi.) State bank last year while
knowing It was Insolvent.

And there are Siamese fighting fish
for the sport fans.

These little fellows fight, for no
reason at all, and frequently have to
be kept in separate bowls to prevent
a knockout! And most innocent
looking! Fluffy tails and fins like
tiny feathers. Pick your own fighting
color: green, blue or pink!

A trooper that can sound more
military calls than a rookie bugler
will wake you up in the morning and
remind you of the dear old army
days for a mere $l5O.

There's that ultra-modern fish, the
Danio Rario, to fit in with the mod-
ernistic furniture; a blackheaded
monkey that asnwers to the name of
Amos; a freak gold fish with a lion’s
mane and a resemblance of the lion
family at SSO per each; and a “gold

J-TKKtftS
AMO THZRI SAMO THERALL
THEDA ysO FHE RU
FEAFA THEQI SAFA THERI
ILL UECE TSAN EWWI FE

Can you decipher the above *o that A

read* as a maxim? The letters are now
separated in the wrong places so that
they do not form coned words.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
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His Guardian Angel!

Helleri,” which is transluscent if not
transparent.

* * *

In one store appeared a sign:
“Beautifying Poodles a Specialty
Here.” Feeling that my art education
had been neglected, Iwent inside and
asked just how one went about mak-
ing a poodle beautiful—if possible.
Well, there’s shampooing, massaging,
hair arrangement nose polishing,
powdering and shaving and a few
other'items!

So what? So when it’s all over,
you have one of those over-shaved
poodles, with lionesque heads and
curly pads at the paws and a bushy
wad at the tail.

“Ah,” explained the beautician,
“It’s all in the way it’s done—that
certain touch to the clipping that
difference!”
(Copyright, 1931, NEA Service, Inc.)

Auditor On Trial

M TODAY #9
>?* IS THE* ' vf

START RAILWAY CONTROL
On Dec. 28, 1917, the United States

government assumed control of all
railroads in the country.

Secretary of the Treasury William
G. McAdoo was appointed by Presi-
dent Wilson as director general.

President Wilson declared: “This
is a war of resources no less than
men, perhaps even more than men,
and it is necessary for the complete
mobilization of our resources that the

transportation systems of the country
should be organized and controlled
under a single authority and a sim-
plified method of co-ordination which
have not proved possible under pri-
vate management and control.”

Padua, Italy, was bombarded from
the air and 13 persons were killed
and 60 injured.

French troops repulsed a surprise
attack by Germans near Veho on the
western front.

British repulsed Turkish attacks
north and northwest of Jerusalem,
and advanced two and one-half miles
on a 90-mile front.

Quotations |

John D. Rockefeller loves to give,
but does not believe in the popular
type of charity.—Rev. George D.
Owen, oil magnate’s pastor in Or-
mond Beach, Fla.

* * *

We need not march on Berlin when
we already are sure of the capitula-
tion of this citadel.—Adolf Hitler,
German National Socialist leader.

* * *

It (virgin birth) must, however, be
considered distinctly possible, scien-
tifically.—Dr. P. W. Whiting, depart-
ment of zoology, Pittsburgh U.

* * *

Pu-Yi, Manchu ex-emperor, is un-
accustomed to action and decision.
He writes quite mild poetry and is
anxious to sing in opera.—R. F.
Johnston, English tutor.

* * *

I never mail a letter in which 1
have expressed anger until the next
day—then I destroy it.—Representa-
tive Cyrenus Cole of lowa.

* * *

“Them” for “those” is a survival
of an old dative form found in Anglo-
Saxon.—M. J. Herzberg, superintend-
ent Newark (N. J.) schools.

BARBS
*'

Prince Nicholas left Rumania when
King Carol threatened to suspend his
income. Evidently he'd rather go
Hungary than work.

* o *

The dowager queen dislikes her
sons' escapades, but they’ll probably
go on saying, “we”“we,” Marie.

* * *

Nevertheless, the superior court an-
nulled their marriage. Leaving, of
course, Carol undisputed Rumanian
Romeo.

* * *

Still, Nicholas refused to give up
his bride. Knowing, possibly, the bride
goeth before a fall.

* * *

First it was King Carol and Magda,
and now Prince Nicholas and Jana.
Probably when Magda led her king

THREE KINDS ofLOME •
BY KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN Doran and Co.

BEGIN HERB TODAY
ANNE, CECILY HARY-

FRANCKS FENWICK live with
their grandparent*, once wealth?,
now no Impoverished that Anne’s
and Cecily’* earnings support tfco
household. The sisters havn hern
orphaned since childhood. The
grandparents are know* rcspcc-
tlvcly ns «R O9AL IE” and
“GRAND”and the? laalat on keep-
ing np preteaaea off their former
wealth.

side the evening be bad left her
bouse at 10 o’clock and telephoned
from a drug atore 20 minutes later.
Nothing had been wrong that eve-
ning; he bad wished to hear her
voice again, to be certain that she
really was. Phil’s surliness last
evening did not count tor much be-
side the time she had scalded her
hands, and Phil bad gone mad, and
telephoned to a doctor, and declared
that he could not live In a world
where Ann could be hurt.

The surliness and the failure to
call her. both together, grew small,
put beside those two weeks when
she had been ill In bed end a box
of flowers with a package of notes
to be read every half hour all day
had arrived each morning—and
then, Phil’s cheek wet against hers
because he was so bappy the first
afternoon she was allowed to come
d -vnstairs.

Peggy-Loulee’s Beauty Shoppe,
stood the fat little kid who had been
In the restaurant last night, and
with her was the pretty girl friend.
Earl had no interest In the fat little
kid, though be had gathered from
her manner In the restaurant that
she would probably stand for a
pick-up. The girl friend, a peach,
probably would not stand for a
pick-up: but ahe might come along
with her friend If he managed It
right No harm In trying. He
lighted ahother clgaret and strolled
across the street

Mary-Frances glanced elantwtsa
from under her long curling lashes.
“He Is coming." she breathed. “He
is coming.”

• • •

iJiENNYSON did it more elabo-
rately but perchance, with no

more genuine emotion. At least
Mary-Frances’s cheeks were hot
and her hands were cold; her knee*
were rickety; her throat had
cramped, and her stomach was Im-
poverished and wavering.

“You can’t” said Ermintrude, In
a sort of sick squeal. “You just
positively can’t!”

It Is to be feared that the urgent
need of any ally, rather then any
swift surge of affection, caused
Mary-Frances to swerve closer to
Ermlntrnde and put a tightening
arm about her waist “Darling,”
she murmured. “I got to. I Just
got to. Don’t you realise, can’t yon
understand that If I were cruel to
him now, and proved to be nothing
but a mere fickle coquette and
everything, two lives would be
ruined?’’

“Maybe not.” urged Ermintrude.
distractedly optimistic, “maybe It
might just turn <nt to be one of
these terrible mistakes afterwards,
anyway. Let’s—let’s run or some-
thing. Ob, please! It’s Just terri-
ble. It’S—it’s not refined."

“Brmictrnde” (he was to close
now that the tap of his stick on the
walk was the loudest sound 1n the
world), ”tf you don’t help me. It
you don’t stay by me, like yon prom-
ised last night. ad be my true
friend end everything—then—then
we just part forever right now, and
that’s all.”

“Hello, g<-!s.” said Earl DeAr-
mount

Ermtntrude’s chin went high In
air; but Mary-Frances’e chin

turned slowly (nonchalance savored
with winsomeness), came to rest
Just above the blue Jersey shoulder
nearest Mr. DeArmoont and, as she
undoubtedly would have phrased It
she lifted timid eyes to meet bis
manly gaze.

“How about some Ice cream?”
said Earl DeArmount He had
peemed to t? speaking to Ermln-
trade, so perhaps she was vrlthtn
her rights when she answered. “No.
We couldn’t possibly.”

“I ought to apologize.” he be-
guiled. “As a matter of fact If I'd
stopped to think I’d of known that
you girls wouldn't maybe, stand
for a fresh guy horning In like this
—see? But ae a matter of fact I’m
a stranger here myself—see?—and
I just wanted to be friendly. You
understand how 1 mean, don’t you?*

“I.” murmured Mary-Frencea
“understand all/*

i (To Be Continued)

Ann*. 38. and Cecily, 32, It «ec-
retarlnl work and Mary-Fraacoa,
15, la atlll la aebool. When tie
¦lory opens Ana* baa hcaa en-
gaged to PHILIP ECHO YD. rang
lawyer, for eight year a.

Cecily brings BARRY MeKEEL
home to dlnaer. She ban known
hint only a abort time bat la fall-
ing In love with bint. ftfary-Praa-
eea and her friend, ERMINTRUDR,
are excited about the arrival of a
atoek company actor kaowa aa
F.ARI, DC ARMOUNT. They go
down town next day hoplag to
meet hint.

Meanwhile Anne, at work, la
mlaerahle beconae Pbll does aottelephone.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER X She looked again at the clock.

Five o’clock. Suppose he did not
telephone at all? Suppose she went
home, and began to watt there (or

his message, and It didn't come?
Suppose she waited all evening—-
and all tomorrow, and all tomorrow
evening? Suppose she were to be-
gin now, at five o’clock on the fifth
day of April, to wait all her life
long for a message from PMI that
never 'tame?

The telephone bell rang. She
snatched the receiver and paused
to moisten her Ups before she
spoke. ’’Hello.’’

"Ann, angel ...” Cecily’s voice
trilled htgher and sweeter than
usual.

JLJER eyes went past the orchid*
and-black bathtub In the win*

dow to the wide sunlit street be-
yond. When Mr. Redfern had con-
ceived the Idea of lowering hts rent
by moving from the west side of
the river to this small place on the
east side be nd said that It would
be much pleasanter tor Miss Fen-
wick. "‘hey were closer to the
street, here, and she could look out
of the window and watch the peo-
ple passing and the traffic all day
long.

He had meant it kindly. He
knew, as Ann knew, how light her
duties were: a few letters and bills
to be sent, a few items to be posted
in the books, an occasional telephone
call to answer, pay roljs to be made
out on Saturdays, and nothing more
to be done except for a scurrying
day or two around the first of each
month.

• • •

npHE youth known for the present

as Earl DeArmount stood, hat
aslant and stick suspended from his

arm, outside the Happy Hour Pool
Room, resting rather than waiting.

Standing so. he made no particu-

larly attractive picture, though be
was young and tall, slender and
well formed. A hasty opinion
might have granted him good looks;
but a more discriminating oLserver
would have remarked that the dark
bright eyes were set too closely to-
gether under the overhanging brow,
and bad this same observer been
recent'.* to a soo he might have
noted her' an anthropoldal simili-
tude.

The lower part of the face was
better: jaw gave an lirpressloa
o' strength, and the mouth was
merely too pink and etty. His
teeth, which showed pro'usely when
he yawned—and he often yawned—-
•

’ere Jr bled every which way and
revealed some old dentist’s prodi-
gality with gold. Further descrip-
tion of Earl DeArmount Is difficult,
because one kuew the first thing
about him. lie did rot geterate sut
impression of extreme trustworthi-
ness, nor of rectitude; but, proba-
bly, he was not blackly villainous—-
so few persons are.

He looked at the watch on his
wrist and f jund the time past four
o’clock. He raised his eyes and dlfi
a littlereading: Stork realism—J.
O. "ts, Chiropractor. A. Andrew
Carlson, Dentist He finished on a
lighter and more romantic vein.
Hung Chin See, ".hop Suey Parlor,
and lowered hie eyes again to the
street.

Since Mr. Redfern managed to
keep his ailing business alive only
by constant personal ministrations,
Ann was alone most of the time In
the office. She read library books:
novels of the lighter, neatly medi-
ocre sort; Actionized biography, or
a newly popular philosophy; poetry,
sometimes. If the bindings were
clean and pretty, though poetry
often made her sad. She wrote let-
ters to the few people she knew
who did not live in Portland—let-
ters so long that the recipients felt
they required a “real letter” In an-
swer (Ann Fenwick writes such
dandy letters!) and so, often, never
answered them at all. She sewed
a little, but guiltily—it didn’t look
well to be sewing In an office. Dur-
ing the season she went to a near-
by market and bought peas and
string beans and prepared them
surreptitiously, and with news-
papers ready to hand for coverings,
to carry home ready to be cooked
for the evening meal.

Once, for a few happy months,
she had attempted short-story writ-
ing; but the following flood of fat
envelopes bearing rejections had
drowned her courage, or her con-
ceit. and dissolved her ambitions
for authorship- She had not told
Phil abont the short stories. She
had been afraid that be would tease
her, as he had teased her about the
graphology, the French In six easy A block away, by the window of

No harm in tr _to pick them
up De Armounl thought. He lighted
another cigaret and strolled across
the street.

lessons, the cross-word puzzles. Her
defense had been that they killed
time. It was bard for Phil to
understand why a person who had
nothing to do all day but kill time
should so often complain of weari-
ness in the evening; and yet. un-
doubtedly, David too was tired after
the encounter with Goliath.

• • •

A MESSENGER boy riding along

out there turned his bicycle

sharply and dismounted at the curb.
Ann's breath caught, but only for
tlto moment It took the boy to dis-
cover the number next door.

Phil sometimes had sent flowers
tc her at the office. Phil, only last
year, had said that he hadn’t nerve
to telephone to her after the way he
had acted, and had sent a long let-
ter by messenger. Phil once . . .

Ann liked her yesterdays, and
she had fallen into the quaint habit
of playing with them in her mind,
of arranging and rearranging them
as boys arrange their stamp collec-
tions. Phil’s failure to call her to-
day was jiot so noticeable put be*

Daily Health Servict
TYPHOID FEVER RARE BUT HIGHLY

CONTAGIOUS
Absolute Sanitation Is Only Way to Control Spread of Disease

By DB. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor, Journal of the American Med-

leal Association.
Pneumonia, called by Osier “the

captain of the men of death,” called
also “the friend of the aged,” since it

is a means of quick death for those
who have survived to the point at
which their life is merely a burden
and no longer a pleasure, continues
to be a disease of great mortality

among all civilized peoples.
The disease is caused primarily by

the germ called the pneumococcus, but
inflammation of the lungs similar to
pneumonia may develop following the
invasion of other germs.

The disease is transmitted from one
person Ip another or by materials con-
taining the secretions from the nose,
throat and lungs of those who are in-
fected. Our present condition of
housing, the crowding that takes place
in the street cars, trains, elevators,
motion picture houses, and similar
places, leads to such intimate con-
tacts of human beings that transmis-
sion of respiratory diseases is exceed-
ingly likely.

• * *

Apparently the disease develops two
or three days after the germs get into
the lungs through Inhalation, provid-
ed that the human body is not pos-
sessed of enough resistance to throw
offthe Infection. The disease is more
common at certain seaaona of the
year, largely because those are the
seasons when resistance is lowered
due to constant exposure to unfavor-
able weather conditions, to bad venti-
lation, and similar factors.

Attempts have been made to con-
trol the incidence of pneumonia by
isolating cases of the disease and pre-
venting contact with other human be-

she didnt suspect Jana would follow
suit.

* • m
And it's a cinch Jana couldn't fea-

ture her prince farming.
(Copyright, 1931, NEA Service, Inc.)

SMALLER FAMILIES
Washington.—The size of the aver-

age family has not fallen much In
the past 40 years, the U. S. Bureau of
Census has found. Statistics gather-
ed by the bureau show that person-
nel of the average family has fallen
from 4.9 in 1890 to 4.1 in 1990. The
largest population pew family was
found to be in North Carolina—4.9—
and the smallest in California and
Nevada—3.s.

ings. This is unfortunately so diffi-
cult that the exact value of the mea-
sure is not certainly established. How-
ever, enough is definitely known to
warrant the advice that the patient
with pneumonia should, if possible, be
attended by a nurse who understands
the proper sanitation and hygiene ci
the sickroom in contagious cases, and
who will see to it that the dishes, the
bedding and other materials in con-
tact with the patient are properly
sterilized or disinfected before being
permitted into possible contact with
other people.

* * *

Pneumonia, above all of the other
diseases that attack mankind, de-
mands good medical attention and the
best of nursing care.

The disease tends to run a limited
course. During the time when the
lungs are congested it is necessary to
support the action of the heart by
proper measures. Oxygen adminis-
tered properly tends to relieve the
strain on the incapacitated tissues of
the lungs. The competent nurse sees
to it that the patient le not given un-
due exertion for even his ordinary
body functions. The complications of
pneumonia may be serious, and in the
prevention of such complications the
physician has one of his most import-
ant functions-

flapper Fanny Says
mm ii¦ iit hit

Many girls these days are just d;
ing for a date.


